
Fighting 
poverty and 
restoring hope 
is at the core 
of i.HUG’s 
mission. 
There are so many children that need 
help, but it starts by sponsoring one.
i.HUG’s sponsorship program 
allows a one-to-one connection 
with a child in need. A $360 yearly 
donation supports a child living in 
extreme poverty in Uganda. With 
this donation, children are provided 
with education, basic health care, 
and the love and support they need 
to succeed. Updates and letters 
are received throughout the year so 
sponsors have a chance to follow their 
child’s progress as they learn, grow, 
and progress through school. 
Take Action: A Child Needs You
There’s children in Uganda that need 
your help. One of them is an 8-year-
old girl named Nakato. Nakato lives 

in Nsambya, a slum area outside 
Uganda’s capital city.  She lives in a 
single room house with her mother, 
grandmother, and three siblings.  Her 
mother washes clothes to earn a small 
wage to provide for her children. With 
only occasional support from her 
father, Nakota struggled to survive, 
and certainly had no hope of ever 
gaining an education and improving 
her life. 
 But in 2011, Nakato joined 
i.HUG’s program which gave her the 
basic necessities that all children 
deserve. Her life changed. Today, 
Nakato dreams of being a teacher to 
help young children, like herself, 
who come from impoverished 
backgrounds. Her favorite subject is 
English. 
     However, Nakato also needs a 
sponsor. Take action and sponsor 
Nakato, or another boy or girl in 
need like her. Your sponsorship will 
change a life. 
 

Sponsor’s 
Tale
Writes one sponsor:
Through ihugfoundation.org, my 
family has been able to share our 
good fortune with Tim. We began 
sponsoring Tim 7 years ago, when 
he was 5. He is 1 year younger than 
my son, Lucas. We will continue 
to sponsor him until he graduates 
from the school that i.HUG 

established in Kabalagala, Uganda. 
 Our sponsorship is vital to keeping 
Tim in school and providing him 
with a nutritious meal every day and 
access to medical care. The school 
has provided a bag of rice for Tim to 
bring home to his family during the 
holiday break from school. 
 My very close and dear friend, Lynn 
Serra, is on the Board of Directors 
and has been involved with IHUG since 
it’s inception. It is the real deal...too 
real in fact. I want to share with you 
the most recent letter and pictures we 
received. Just wanted to share with my 
friends and family about all we have 
gained through sponsoring.
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Seeing My 
Sponsored 
Child Grow 
Into a Woman
I can tell you about the first time I 
met Faridha. She was about 10 years 
old, painfully shy and quiet—what I 
learned is fairly typical from children 
who live in abject poverty. I remember 
seeing a flash of Faridha’s smile, even 
as she sat amid the rubble and mud 
that was her house. She shared the 
one room covered by corrugated tin 
with her mother and younger sister. 
A stream of sewage ran underneath, 
pooled from the surrounding homes 
where she lived in the slum.  

Sponsor Story: From a Girl into a Woman
Faridha was the first child in i.HUG’s 
program when the charity started in 
2006. She was able to go to school, 
eat lunch each day, and have access 
to medical care. You could see the 
impact immediately.
 But what’s been more 
meaningful is to see Faridha 
over the long term--year after 
year, as she grows from a child 
into a young woman. I had the 
pleasure of visiting Faridha 
in Uganda many times in the 
last 7 years, and watch her 
go from a life with no hope to 
one where Faridha could have 
hopes and dreams. 
 Of course, even with 
sponsorship, life has been 
difficult for Faridha. In 2010, 
I went to visit Uganda, and 
found Faridha living in a new 
home. Her family had moved 
into a shed; the front was used 
to sell charcoal, and they slept 

in the back, surrounded among the 
dust and dirt and charcoal. 
 But Faridha was surviving and 
gaining an education and was 
grateful. She had graduated from 
primary school and is now in high 
school. That’s something that only 22 
percent of children in Uganda reach. 
In each letter, she would thank me 
with the kindest words. I felt touched 
and connected to her, but more 
surprising, I think she felt connected 
to me. “I am always promising to 
study and to bring you smiles and 
happiness and never to disappoint 
you,” wrote Faridha. “I promise you 
will never regret as to why you cared 
about me.”
 Most recently, Faridha wrote to 
me to let me know she dreamed of 
being a statistician. I couldn’t help 
but stop and remember that shy girl 
I met so long ago. The sponsorship 
was intended to give Faridha so many 
things—but in the end, I can’t help but 
feel it is I who has benefited. 
 Today i.HUG has a pressing need for 
more sponsors. Consider the impact one 

sponsorship has made, and multiply 
that by the hundreds of lives it touches. 
Don’t delay…sponsor now. 

Students at 
Work! 
The end of the year is a time of 
intense study and focus for the 
children in the Kabalagala Community 
School. They are busy preparing for 
the Primary Leaving Exams (PLE)—a 
country-wide test that must be passed 
to gain entrance to secondary school. 
Teachers at the school go beyond the 
call of duty to ensure students can 
be successful. In 2012, KCS exam 
scores were among the top in the 
country. In 2013, teachers are one 
again offering tutoring sessions and 
additional lessons outside of class 
time to help children in i.HUG’s 
program pass the PLE. Further, 
we are developing ways to support 
the children in high school to give 
them the opportunity to continue 
their success and be the best that 
they can be.  

>
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Follow us Twitter!
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Developing 
Life Skills
In their science lessons, the children 
are learning how to make charcoal in 
a cheap and environmentally friendly 
way. Most families cook with charcoal, 
which can be a big cost for families 
on a low income. This project is part 

of our aim to both teach 
the practical application 
of academic subjects (a 
real hands on learning 
approach) and to develop 
life skills that make a 
difference to improving the 
quality of lives of children 
and their families.

Lessons 
from the 
Field: 
Growing 
Our Food 
Malnutrition among children 
in Uganda is at a crisis level. 
More than half of children 
under 5 suffer from under-
nourishment. 
    At the Kabalagala 
Community School, we’re 
empowering students so they 
never have to go hungry. 

Our children live in a crowded, urban 
slum so it’s important they learn to 
farm in whatever little space they 
have. At the school garden, the 
planted vegetables include cabbage, 
eggplant, and sukuma wiki (collard 
greens similar to kale), which grow 
well in limited space, produce regular 
crops, and provide a great source of 
vitamins. Students are taught to grow 
vegetables in sacks, tins, old basins 
and jerry cans.
 This work not only provides 
additional vegetables at low cost 
for our school meals but enables 
children to take home seedlings to 
grow to supplement their families’ 
meals. Over the past school term, we 

harvested cabbages and sukuma wiki 
most weeks and the children have 
enjoyed preparing and eating them 
for their lunch. So far, students in 
5th, 6th, and 7th grade have taken 
seedlings home and they are reporting 
back each week as part of their 
agriculture lessons. 

Supporting 
Mothers With 
Depression
The effects of depression can be far 
reaching. i.HUG’s needs assessment 
underscored the negative impact 
depression has on the lives of 
children and families as a whole. 
Based on these findings, i.HUG 
initiated a support group that aims to 
reduce depression among mothers of 
the children in our program. 
  For 16 weeks, 25 severely depressed 
women are meeting every Tuesday 
sharing their problems and supporting 
one another to reduce their depression, 
increase their functionality and general 
well being, and improve their abilities 
as caregivers.  
 Halfway through the session, 80% 
of participants reported that their 
depression symptoms have improved, 
and in turn, their functional ability has 
increased. Several members have been 
able to pick up casual work, such as 
selling vegetables in the market. Another 
woman was connected to a new job, and 
was able to stop prostitution. Others were 
referred to a treatment centre in KIsenyi-
Mengo, which offers free treatment to 
vulnerable and needy children, women, 
and those with HIV/AIDS.
 All this has created a ray of hope 
among the group members. 

DONATE TODAY
ihugfoundation.org

KCS students learn how to make 
charcoal, a life skill.

SAVE THE DATE!
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February 28, 2014 
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 The remaining sessions are now 
being carried out. Individuals are working 
to gain a deeper understanding of their 
depression and what they can do to 
address it. Group members give others 
suggestions, which helps members to 
actively participate to realize their goals 
and achieve a positive life. Members 
use the group setting to try out new 
positive behaviors.
 The initial results show an immediate 
impact, and as we complete the project, 
we hope to scale up this work to help 
even more women and their families. 

Women’s Group Success Story 
I thought my life was finished, I was 
gone, life was like black day covered 
with black clouds, nights became 
longer. I thought of committing 
suicide, life was too hard for me to 
handle and I could not bear that pain. 
But since I joined this group, slowly 
things started changing. I realized that 
am not alone, hiding and killing myself 
could not solve my problems—and who 
will take care of my children if I die? 
I thought about that when the group 
discussed my case. I am a new person.
— Mother and i.HUG Program 

participant. 

Celebrating 
Music, 
Celebrating 
Love
In their music lessons and in the 
school choir, children have been 
composing their own songs around 
the theme of ‘love’—including 
love of parents and family, love of 
education and school, as well as love 

of their country and home. The choir 
is busy rehearsing these compositions 
and are planning to record their 
songs with the help of their music 
teacher Edwin, a local musician and 
recording artist. To help bring the 
music to life, the children are using 
traditional Ugandan instruments and 
this month they are making their 
own traditional instruments out of 
local materials. 

HOPE MOB
THANK YOU! 
Our first crowd funding campaign at 
www.hopemob.org has been fully 
funded—BUT we don’t want to stop 
there! There are still donation 
days left—and we want to keep 
going and try to fund our breakfast 
program for our neediest students 
for an additional term. 

SPONSOR A CHILD
ihugfoundation.org

Music class at Kabalagala 
Community School.
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VIDEOS COMING SOON!


